
ENCO United soccer fields

Located in Forks township, with easy access from Rt. 22, Rt. 33, Rt. 191, and Rt. 248, the "Eagles Complex" is located in
back of the FOE Eagles Club, across from Lafayette College's Metzger Fields.

 From The West Rt 22
Take Route 22 East to Route 33 North and take the Nazareth/Stockertown exit (Route 191). At the end of the ramp make
a right onto Route 191, go to the first traffic light and make a right onto Main Street. Go approximately 2.4 miles. You will
see the ENCO SOCCER CLUB SIGN (also a sign for Eagles Catering) on the left. Continue to the rear of the building and
you will see our fields. -OR- Ã‚Â· Stay on Route 22 East (instead of taking Route 33 north) to the Fourth Street exit (last
exit in PA). At the end of the ramp, turn left onto Bushkill Street. At the next light turn left onto Third Street and pass under
Route 22, continue straight up the hill. This road renames to College Avenue as you bear right to go up the hill, renames
again to Cattel Street, renames again to Knox Avenue and lastly renames to Sullivan Trail (or Route 115). You will pass a
Mobil Station (left), Rita's Italian Ice (left), Walgreens (right), Met-Ed (right). As the area becomes more residential/rural,
continue on Sullivan Trail down a small hill & come back up again. Look on your right for the ENCO SOCCER CLUB sign
(also a sign for Eagles Catering). Turn right into the parking lot, go to the rear of the building for our fields.

From The North
Take Route 33 South to the Nazareth/Stockertown (Route 191) exit. At the end of the ramp make a left onto Route 191
and go to the first traffic light. Make a right onto Main Street (fields are located approximately 2.4 miles from this light). Go
through Stockertown and then just a short ways down you will pass an airport (on the right). Shortly the airport you will see
a sign for our club ENCO SOCCER CLUB (also a sign for Eagles Catering) on your left. Turn left into the parking lot and
continue to the rear of the building and you will see our fields.

From I-78
Take the Route 33 North and continue approximately 9.3 miles to the Nazareth/Stockertown exit (Route 191). At the end
of the ramp make a right onto Route 191, go to the first traffic light and make a right onto Main Street. Go approximately
2.4 miles. You will see the ENCO SOCCER CLUB SIGN (also a sign for Eagles Catering) on the left. Continue to the rear
of the building and you will see our fields.

From New Jersey (via Route 22 West)
After the toll booth on Route 22 west coming into PA, proceed over the bridge and stay in the right lane. Take the Easton
exit on your right which is very soon after crossing the bridge (the 1st exit is immediately after you cross the bridge, the
2nd exit, Easton Exit, is 50 feet after the 1st exit). At the bottom of the ramp, turn right onto Third Street and proceed up
the hill. This road in College Avenue as you bear right to go up the hill, renames again to Cattel Street, renames again to
Knox Avenue and lastly renames to Sullivan Trail (or Route 115). You will pass a Mobil Station (left), Rita's Italian Ice
(left), Walgreens (right), Met-Ed (right). As the area becomes more residential/rural, continue on Sullivan Trail down a
small hill & come back up again. Look on your right for the ENCO SOCCER CLUB sign (also a sign for Eagles Catering).
Turn right into the parking lot, go to the rear of the building for our fields.


